China Private Cloud: Vertical Markets

The cloud market already is a hotspot in China. Many end users are trying to build up cloud datacenters to improve their IT efficiency. Private cloud was triggered and is rapidly growing. Private cloud is expanding among enterprises. *China Private Cloud: Vertical Markets* database will help understand the private cloud market development in terms of end-user market size, share, future outlook, cloud development conditions, challenges, and opportunities.

**Markets Covered**

This product covers the following segments of the China private cloud vertical markets:

- Cloud IT infrastructure
- Software-defined compute
- IT services for building private cloud datacenter

**Subjects Analyzed**

Throughout the year, this product will address the following topics:

- The total market size of private cloud
- Segmentation of private cloud market by hardware, software, and services
- Private cloud spending by industry view

**Deliverables**

Throughout the year, this product will offer insight into the latest trends impacting the market. Potential studies include:

- China Private Cloud Database: China private cloud database will help to understand this market development in terms of end-user market size, share, future outlook, cloud development conditions, challenges, and opportunities.

**Key Questions Answered**

Our research addresses the following issues that are critical to your success:

1. What is the top market size of private cloud in China?
2. What is the private cloud spending of each industry?
3. What is the market share and how is the competition of each subsegment of the market?
4. What is the market share and how is the competition of each industry?

**Companies Analyzed**

IDC's *China Private Cloud: Vertical Markets* product examines how private cloud infrastructure, software, and services providers are positioning themselves to compete in the industry market. This product reviews strategies, market positioning, and future direction of several providers in the private cloud market, including:

- Alibaba Cloud
- Dell
- H3C
- Huawei
- IBM
- Inspur
- Lenovo
- VMware